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President’s Report
Dave Brownell

Now that the 2013 Corvette Atlanta Car Show at Jim Ellis has come 
and gone, it’s time to say thanks to all who made it possible.  Included 
are the members of the negotiating team who knew how to set up the 
planning process with the sponsor.  The publicity team who produced 
the posters and ad materials that combined with the professional 
radio advertising, made this event the envy of all the Atlanta car 
clubs.  The set up and prize committees deserve special thanks for 
using their experience to staff and produce a class-leading event.  
The car greeters and car placement folks who made registrants and 
visitors feel welcome as their money was being taken from them.  
The folks who prepared and served food and sold everything we 
had.  The extra raffle team who used guile and charm to add funds 
to the charity while coaxing even more money from the crowd.  The 
people who tallied the votes for the cars and allowed the judges to 
honestly report the findings to the anxious owners of the beautiful 
cars.  And finally, to our sponsor and Mark Frost who readily allowed 
resources to be spent to make this Atlanta’s premier Corvette event.

Belatedly, and to the weather forecasters who arranged for the fine 
weather in the midst of some of the wettest and coldest springs in 
recent Atlanta history.  For all of the aforementioned, this appears 
to be a job beautifully done.  Doing it as well, next year, is only a 
dream.  Our 2013 charity, the Shepherd Spinal Center, will soon see 
the rewards of your work and the benefits derived will be testimony 
to the efforts of all of you who participated.

Now that the hardest part of 2013 is behind us, the Activities team will 
now turn our thoughts to having some traveling fun with our Corvette 
friends.  The smiles will be well-deserved.

2013 Corvette Atlanta, Inc.
Board of Directors

Elected Board Members:

President   ................Dave Brownell 
  president@corvetteatlanta.org

VP-Activities.............Chris Murphy
 activities@corvetteatlanta.org

VP-Membership .......Joel Forman
 membership@corvetteatlanta.org

VP-Competition  .......Don Parks
 competition@corvetteatlanta.org

Secretary  .................Lisa DeKalb
 secretary@corvetteatlanta.org

Treasurer  .................Betty Parks
 treasurer@corvetteatlanta.org

Members-at-Large  ..David Morgan
 member_at_large1@corvetteatlanta.org

 Charles Hawkins
 member_at_large2@corvetteatlanta.org

 Larry Vaitkus
 member_at_large3@corvetteatlanta.org

Appointed Board Members:

Governor ..................Betty Parks
 governor@corvetteatlanta.org

NCM Ambassador ....Ed Clark
 ambassador@corvetteatlanta.org

Webmaster ...............Mike Heaphy
 webmaster@corvetteatlanta.org

Editor ........................Betty Parks
 editor@corvetteatlanta.org

Parliamentarian........Carolyn Nugent
 parliamentarian@corvetteatlanta.org

Consistently ranked among the top National Council of Corvette 
Clubs (NCCC) affiliated clubs, we are active in a variety of Corvette 
enthusiast endeavors – such as club social activities, road rallyes, car 
shows, displays & amateur competitive solo driving – we try to have a 
good time in everything we do!

If you think owning & driving a Corvette is something special & you like 
being around others who feel the same way, please consider joining 
our club.

Club meetings are held the 1st Tuesday of each month. For more 
information about Corvette Atlanta, please contact the VP-Membership 
or any other officer listed above.
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SEE FULL COVERAGE OF THE SHEPHERD 
CENTER DONATION IN ARTICLES ON 
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Competition Report  Don Parks, VP-Competition

Past Competition Events:
May has been an extremely busy month for competition. The month opened with 14 autocrosses in Shelby, NC at the local fairgrounds. It’s a fun 
little road course in the dry and challenging in the wet - as we learned on Sunday. The club was represented by Jack Filippone and the Parks. 

After a weekend off, it was back on the road to Indiana to run 14 autocrosses at Grissom Air Force near Peru, IN. The course was good and the 
participation was good too. On this trip, it was only the Parks who attended from the club. We met up with folks from Illinois and Missouri for dinner 
on Friday night and then joined a couple from Ohio for Saturday night. It’s fun to catch up on what’s happening with our Corvette “family”!

Over Memorial Day weekend, 19 Southeast Region events were held in Oak Ridge, TN. The club was represented by the faithful foursome - 
Filippone, Strauss & Parks. On Saturday and Monday, there were 14 autocrosses at the Pellissippi Community College. The course was fun and 
quick. We actually had more workers than participants - so the events went very quickly. On Sunday, we had 5 rallyes - 2 of which were donated 
by Corvette Atlanta. Jack ran the rallyes with a navigator from the host club while Steph, Donnie and I worked the events. The rallye route was a 
perfect match for a Corvette. It ran along the Devil’s Triangle which is very similar to the Tail of the Dragon with all the switch backs. It was a great 
weekend - sorry you missed it!

Upcoming Competition Events:
May ends with High and Low Speed events at Putnam Park (IN). The following weekend are 14 autocrossses in Fischers, IN. Our plans are to 
leave our car in Indiana after Putnam Park and return to run in Fischer. Convention closes out the month of June with the BIG event in Bowling 
Green. Check the Calendar of Events for the listing of upcoming NCCC competition events.

Editorial Reflections
Betty Parks, Editor
As I put the final touches in the May issue of the newsletter - I 
suddenly realized why it’s taken me so long to get to this point 
of completing the newsletter. We have been on the road four 
weekends this month. In addition to working on the newsletter, 
I’ve been swamped with last minute preparations for the upcoming 
National Convention and prepared 33 sets of results for some of 
the events we attended. Thank goodness I don’t have to do ALL of 
the results. Technology has taken us a long way baby - as noted 
as I ride along (with Donnie driving) and type into my laptop while 
checking emails and surfing the internet on my phone.

Thanks for all the articles for this month’s edition. Please remember 
that we are all volunteers and doing the best that we can with the 
time and resources available to us. If you don’t like the product 
that’s provided - please offer your assistance to make things better. 
As I’ve said before, the goal is to get the newsletter completed and 
posted on the web shortly after the CA Board meeting. Both Mike 
Heaphy (webmaster) and me (editor) are working overtime on life 
and will try our best to get back on track with timely postings. 

Membership Report   Joel Forman, VP-Membership

Our membership numbers continue to hold at 85. I have the club trifolds that I can send to you  if you plan to attend any car related functions and 
want to advertise the club.

Remember - if you know of anyone looking for a premier Corvette club to join - I’ll be glad to pursue the membership lead.

2013 CA Point Standing
Don Parks, VP-Competition

2013 club points has been tabulated through the May Saturday Night 
Out. • Top 5 Point Positions* so far include the following:

#1 - 72 points - Ed Clark (13 events)
#2 - 69 points - Nancy Morgan (11 events)
#3 - 62 points - Jack Filippone, Stephanie Strauss (14 events)
#4 - 55 points - Bob Sprock (13 events)
#5 - 52 points - Jim Hutchinson (11 events)

* Remember 2013 CA elected officers are exempt from earning club points.
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Activities - Saturday Night Out
Nancy Morgan

The “Saturday Night Out” for dinner activity continue monthly. 
Listed below are the upcoming dates of the dinners.
• June 15th - Mary Mac’s Tea Room (Home Cookin’) - 5:30pm
        224 Ponce de Leon Ave. NE, Atlanta • 404-876-1800
• July 20th  - The Cheesecake Factory - 5:30pm
        Perimeter Mall Shopping Center (near Dillard’s)

Remember there will be a sign-up sheet passed around at the club 
meeting and if you can’t be there, you can call me 404-294-0633 or 
email me ncmorgan1@att.net. I’ll be glad to put you on the list and 
give you all the details. 

NCCC Convention
Update
Betty Parks, 2013 Convention Co-Director

The attendee numbers for the upcoming NCCC Convention continue to 
grow offset with some cancellations. So far, the club will be represented 
by the Keys & Parks.

Day passes have grown with people signing up to attend the award 
banquets and some of the special parties. Some folks are coming in early 
to attend Convention with us and then going on to the Museum’s 60th 
celebration. We will have a walking rallye through the NCM and winners 
get prizes supplied by the Museum.

I think my most anticipated party is the Wine, Cheese and CHOCOLATE 
Party in the Lost River Cave. The food is being catered through the 
Corvette Museum, the wine is donated by the various NCCC Regions 
(which helps Convention’s bottom line) and being served by the National 
Officers, Entertainment is being supplied by Blue Light Special band - 
bunch of local Bowling Green lawyers and judges!! We’re going to have a 
blast!! Sorry that most of the club is going to miss it...



	
Calendar of Events
May 2013

   4 SuperVette Saturday, Acworth (Classic Glass show)
   4 Galaxy Diner Cruise-In, Chamblee 
   4-5 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, Shelby, NC
   5 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Alpharetta
   7 CA General Meeting - O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
 11 2nd Annual Corvettes for a Cause, Lawrenceville (CCA show) 
 11 Tucker Cruise-In, Tucker
 11 Saturday Night Out . . . -  Sangria’s Mexican Cafe, Tucker*
 18 Buyavette Cruise-In & Open House
 18 6 Low Speed Autocrosses, St. Augustine, FL
 18-19 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, Grissom AFB, IN
 21 CA Board Meeting – Blue Ribbon Grill, Tucker
 25-27 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, 5 Rallyes - Knoxville, TN*

June 2013

   1 Galaxy Diner Cruise-In, Chamblee 
   1-2 14 High/Low Speed Autocrosses, Putnam Park, IN
   2 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Alpharetta
   4 CA Picnic Gathering - Stone Mountain
   8 Tucker Cruise-In, Tucker
   8-9 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, Indianapolis, IN
 15 Vintage Tour with Classic Glass
 15 Saturday Night Out . . . - Mary Mac’s Tea Room, Atlanta*
 18 CA Board Meeting - Blue Ribbon Grill, Tucker
 22 Corvette Cruisers Car Show
 22 Classic Glass Car Show
 24-28 NCCC Convention - Bowling Green, KY*

July 2013

   2 CA General Meeting – O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
   6 Galaxy Diner Cruise-In, Chamblee 
   7 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Alpharetta
 13 Tucker Cruise-In, Tucker
 16 CA Board Meeting – Blue Ribbon Grill, Tucker
  20 Saturday Night Out . . . - Cheesecake Factory, Perimeter Mall*
  27 Lake Oconee Lake Party*

* denotes events that are sanctioned for Club points
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NCM Report
Ed Clark, NCM Ambassador

There are several events planned with the involvement of the 
National Corvette Museum in the next few months you may wish 
to attend.  The first is called the Barn Raising III that is organized 
by the web site The Vette Barn which is a forum for Corvette 
enthusiasts which is held at the Museum. It occurs from May 23-25 
and is three days of fun and activities in the Bowling Green area 
and at the NCM.  More detail is available at www.thevettebarn.com . 

The next scheduled event is at the Virginia International Raceway 
and is an NCM High Performance Driving Event.  It occurs on 
June24-25 with details available at the NCM web site.  Following 
on the heels of the HPDE event is the Corvette 60th Anniversary 
Event at the Museum June 27 and 28. There will be Corvettes on 
display representing the 60 years of production as well as the new 
C7.  If you are still waiting for an opportunity to peruse a C7 up 
close this will be a good way to accomplish that.  There will be 
C7 presentations by both GM Detroit and Assembly Plant staff with 
opportunities to ask questions.  Other presentations will discuss the 
evolution of the Corvette, a Special Reveal Event and an update on 
the Motorsports Park. The first opportunity for the public to see the 
revised assembly plant is scheduled during this event but is sold 
out. The groundbreaking for the construction of the Motorsports 
Park will also occur on the second day. There is no charge to 
NCM members to attend this.  And don’t forget, the NCCC Annual 
Convention is in Bowling Green this year and occurs over June 24-
28 so lots of Corvette related activities you could attend over the 
last week in June.

The dates of July 29-31 are for the 19th Anniversary Celebration 
of the NCM, an event oriented toward the history and future of the 
Museum and its members.  Several meal and banquet functions, Hall 
of Fame inductions, member recognitions, the annual Membership 
Meeting and informative verbal and video presentations are 
planned.  Detail should be posted on the Museum web site by the 
time you see this article.

One more reminder about the Motorsports Park. Fund raising is 
still underway and while good progress is being made, additional 
funds are needed for the Museum to commit to the next phase of 
construction. Give consideration to a contribution to the Park which 
will be a tremendous facility for Corvette enthusiasts to use and 
enjoy.

5th Annual Spring Show Benefits the Shepherd Center
Press Release from Jim Ellis Chevrolet

Jim Ellis Chevrolet and Corvette Atlanta Donate $4,000 to Shepherd Center after tour of facilities.
Corvette enthusiasts gathered at Jim Ellis Chevrolet on April 20th to browse one of the largest collections of Corvettes in Georgia and support a 
great cause during the 5th Annual Spring Corvette Show. Proceeds from the event, which is co-sponsored by Corvette Atlanta, were donated to 
Atlanta’s Shepherd Center, a globally renowned spinal and head injury rehabilitation center that helps patients gain independence and healing.

Jim Ellis Chevrolet General Manager Mark Frost and members of Corvette Atlanta were given a tour and educated about the center’s important 
and extensive rehabilitation work when they arrived to present the check.

“Jim Ellis Chevrolet is honored to host the event that benefits Shepherd Center in their admirable mission to help patients with spinal injuries gain 
independence in their daily lives,” said Jim Ellis Chevrolet General Manager Mark Frost. “We hope our contribution helps to advance the incredible 
work they do for the people in our community who use their services.”

About Shepherd Center

Shepherd Center is a private, not-for-profit hospital that is one of the nation’s leaders specializing in medical treatment, research and rehabilitation 
for people with spinal cord injuries, brain injuries, multiple sclerosis, chronic pain and other neurological conditions. Its mission is to help people 
with a temporary or permanent disability caused by injury or disease rebuild their lives with hope, independence and dignity, advocating for their 
full inclusion in all aspects of community life while promoting safety and injury prevention.
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Our Gift
Submitted by Dave Brownell

On May 17th, I went with Ed Clark, Dan and Carolyn Nugent and the 
General Manager of our sponsor, Jim Ellis Chevrolet’s Mark Frost to 
deliver a check to our designated charity, the Shepherd Center.  The 
$4,000 check represented the proceeds from our April 2013 Corvette 
Atlanta car show.  Impressed by the bright and functional facilities, 
I wondered if our comparatively small donation would be looked at 
as insignificant beside all of the other millions given by their other 
benefactors.  If it was, the greeting and welcoming warmth shown by 
our hosts at Shepherd gave no such indication.

The Shepherd Center used to have “Spinal” in its name, but now 
their mission has grown to include brain injuries and other neurologic 
conditions.  The list of donors includes the very rich and famous as 
well as small gifts from people and clubs such as ours.  Shepherd 
is a business devoted to the healing and maximizing the potential 
of its patients with these conditions.  It is private and accepts no 
government funding.  Their primary source of payments comes 
from insurance of the patients, although a significant help goes to 
individuals who cannot pay the full cost of treatment.  

The need for such a center was evident when a 22 year old son of 
Atlanta’s Shepherd family suffered a near fatal spinal injury while 
surfing in South America.  At that time in the early 70’s, the only 
facility with expertise was in Denver.  His treatment there was 
good but the disruption and dislocation of the family was significant 
enough to the wealthy Shepherd family to cause them to consider 
starting a center to serve families in the eastern United States.  Bit 
by bit, and medical advance by advance, Shepherd is now one of the 
world’s preeminent facilities dealing with these injuries and a leading 
research site in treating related neurologic conditions.  They have 
partnerships with medical schools and teaching institutions such a 
Georgia Tech where new technologies are developed to serve as 
aids to the patients.  While the facilities are bright and clean, they 
seem to show functionality that lacks the dazzle and fluff that you 
might expect in such an endowed institution.  They mean business 
at Shepherd and that business is improving the care and the lives of 
the people they serve. This now includes returning military personnel 
with spinal cord and traumatic brain injuries.

When we see places benefitting from our club members and 
sponsor’s hard work and generosity, we have an opportunity to count 
our own and many blessings.  While we have fun with our shared 
interests in Corvettes, we capitalize when we reach out and share 
with those who can multiply the benefits.  This year I feel fortunate 
to see how our small part can benefit the patients and families who 
will use our gift to enable a more full life as they return to their homes 
and communities.

Shepherd Center 
Presentation 
Submitted by Carolyn Nugent 
On Friday, May 17, a contingent representing Corvette Atlanta and Jim Ellis 
Chevrolet visited The Shepherd Center to present a check for $4,000 to 
be used for their special “Patient Equipment Fund”.  The proceeds from 
the 5th Annual Spring Corvette Show on April 15 was the result of our 
most successful show made possible by record attendance, generosity of 
JEC and club members, hard work by all concerned, and great weather!  
Shepherd Center Foundation representatives Lauren Tucker and Dean 
Melcher accepted the donation with sincere appreciation and surprise that 
the show (that they also attended) could generate that much profit for a 
charity.

One of the young spinal cord injured patients, Tyler Martindale from Walnut, 
Mississippi, joined us for the presentation of the “Big Check” representing 
the real check also presented.  He is a real “car guy” and had lots of 
Corvette questions for us!  Following the presentation, Mark Frost, Dave 
Brownell, Ed Clark, Carolyn & Dan Nugent were given a tour of some of 
the remarkable facilities and services provided by Shepherd Center for 
patients seeking rehabilitation and return to the mainstream after suffering 
paralysis and/or brain trauma.  We learned about their unique program for 
injured military veterans that is funded mostly by charitable sources. Their 
therapeutic gymnasiums have very specialized rehabilitation equipment and 
many dedicated staff personnel.  Of special interest was the “cutting-edge” 
adaptive equipment that has been developed at Shepherd through their 
collaboration with Georgia Tech and other medical equipment developers 
that enable severely disabled people to operate wheel chairs, drive 
vehicles, operate computers, and perform daily living tasks independently. 

Everyone expressed their desire for another great show and a long-
association between Jim Ellis Chevrolet, Corvette Atlanta, and Shepherd 
Center.  We know that our gift will help some patients to live a better daily 
life with the equipment that insurance does not provide. 

Corvettes - Caring & Giving



Jim Hudson once again took one of his Corvettes to Road Atlanta for the 
Mitty. Jim has been restoring and racing historic Corvettes for the past 
15 years participating
in HSR and SVRA 
events at tracks up 
and down the east 
coast. He has raced 
at Watkins Glen,
Virginia International 
Raceway, Rockingham Speedway, Road Atlanta, the Savannah Gran 
Prix Course, Daytona International Speedway and Sebring. Jim enjoys 
racing at Road Atlanta with its many turns combined with significant 
elevation changes and he still finds it a challenging course after having 
raced there off and on for over 35 years. His first experience of Road 
Atlanta was as member of the Crescent City Corvette Club West Bank 
Racing Team when he came to the Corvette 
Atlanta Road Atlanta Racing Classic in 1977.

Jim moved to Atlanta in 1980 and the following
 year joined Corvette Atlanta. He continued to race
in club speed events before taking up wheel-to-
wheel racing, first in the IMSA Firehawk Endurance Series, and then 
later in historic sports car racing.

The car Jim raced at the Mitty this year began as a restoration in 2009 
of a 1969 Corvette raced by Sam Fillingham. Jim began with a few parts 
recovered from a wreck and a bare frame to build the car as shown 
above. The car was named ‘Jesse’ and so is the name it carries today 
after restoration.

Racing takes a lot of work and Jim is always thankful of the support 
he gets from his friends and family. Club member Frank Merrifield 
has helped Jim at Road Atlanta and joined him this year though there 
were few problems to deal with. In fact, the biggest issue was the 
rain.  The Mitty has many times had to deal with rain as it is always 
held the last weekend of April and this time of year there are generaliy 
thunderstorms. This year was different however with a major cool front 
bringing continuous rain beginning overnight Saturday and throughout 
Sunday.

In addition to Frank, several other friends joined Jim including past 
Corvette Atlanta member Ed Foerschler (yellow shirt) who now lives 
in Pell City, AL, Jerry Rempfer (on Ed’s right) of Woodstock, GA and a 
fellow Corvette racer, Ken Hazelton (on Ed’s left) of Clearwater, FL who 
was co-driving. Frank is next to Ken in a stripped shirt.

The weather started out very nice and Jim and Ken both got in a practice 
session. This was Jim’s first time at Road Atlanta with this car so care 
was taken to get a feel for how the car would be handling and learning 
braking points. Jim experienced some softness in the brakes during his 
practice and this was corrected with bleeding the brakes before Ken ran 
his practice. This was Ken’s first time to drive this car so he had a lot 
of things to get used to but found the car easy to drive compared to his 
own ’63 Split-Window Coupe Road-racing Corvette.

 The next event after the 
practice session was the
Jack Lewis (sponsored) 
International – American 
Challenge. This event is 
a race including group #3 
and group #5 cars where 
the “foreign” makes 
compete against the US muscle cars; Corvettes, Mustangs, Camaro, 
etc. Jim races in group #5, so this was another chance to get time on the 
track so he signed up to run this event. There are several classes within 
group #5 and Jim found himself well matched against the other cars 
in his class, especially the ‘85 Autokraft Cobra MKIV 5000 where they 
were both turning very close lap times. They finished first and second in 
class with Jim beat out by the Cobra by 2.5 seconds even though Jim 
was able to turn a better lap time.

With the Friday’s racing complete, Jim was looking forward to Saturday. 
It was agreed that Ken would qualify in the morning and Jim would run 
the first RaceLink Feature Race in the afternoon. Well, the weather not 
being co-operative, it turned out the qualifying would be in the rain. Jim 
and Ken both agreed there was nothing to prove qualifying in the rain, 
so they sat out that session. As the day passed the weather improved 
and the afternoon was nice.

The morning rains lead to about an hour delay and so all races were 
running behind. Jim suited up around 3:30PM and headed for the grid. 
Having not qualified, he had no idea where he would grid and as it 
turned out he was at the back of the field. When the green flag dropped, 
Jim quickly passed a couple cars and began to chase down a Camaro 
that was just behind the Cobra in his class. After a couple laps Jim was 
behind the Camaro and passed it to get behind the Cobra. Jim passed 
the Cobra on the back straight only to find it out-braking his Corvette to 
take the lead again in turn #10. This back and forth went on for another 
couple laps with the Cobra beating out Jim. This race had just set up 
a rivalry so Jim would definitely be gunning for the Cobra in the next 
race. But Mother Nature got in the way. All events set for Sunday were 
rained out (or run in the rain), so for 2013 Jim had to settle for 2nd place 
in class for both races he ran. But Jim loves this wheel-to-wheel racing 
and now has his sights set on Mitty 2104.
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Historic Corvette Racing - Mitty 2013     Jim Hudson

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  



Jim Ellis Chevrolet, for the second year in a row, was awarded General 
Motors 2012 Dealer of the Year Award. The Dealer of the Year trophy 
is awarded annually to dealers for outstanding sales and service 
performance. Excellence in customer reported satisfaction is also one 
of the key components to winning the award. Of the 3,200 Chevrolet 
dealerships, the Dealer of the Year Award is earned by less than two 
percent of the dealers in the nation or about 50 dealers. 
Additionally, Jim Ellis Chevrolet was awarded the 2012 Business Central 
Mark of Excellence Award. Only ten Chevrolet dealers nationally earned 
the award for their commercial truck sales and service efforts, with only 
two in the Southeast achieving the coveted award. 
“I am proud of our Chevrolet dealership’s achievements,” said Jim Ellis 
Automotive COO and Vice President, Jimmy Ellis. “The awards reflect 
our daily objective to live up to our ‘Expect the Best’ motto.” 
Jim Ellis Chevrolet serves the Atlanta area with the full line of Chevrolet 
vehicles including Camaro, Corvette, Volt, Silverado and other Chevy 
cars. The dealership is a designated Business Elite commercial truck 

center. Visit their site at http://www.jimellischevy.com to view their full 
inventory online including pricing and features of all of their vehicles 
along with vehicle comparisons. The family-owned and operated 
dealership is located on Peachtree Industrial Boulevard in Atlanta, GA 
just inside the Northeast perimeter. 

Left to Right: Elliot Benson, General Motors Comercial Sales Zone 
Representative; Paul Pejza, General Motors Southeast Region Commercial 
Sales Director; Kurt Neubrecht, Chevrolet Zone Manager; Mark Frost, VP of 
Operations, Jim Ellis GM Brands; Jim Ellis, Dealer & President of Jim Ellis 
Automotive; Mike Kuebler, Commerical Sales Director, Jim Ellis Chevrolet

Jim Ellis Chevrolet Wins Dealer of the Year & 
Commercial Truck Mark of Excellence Awards

2014 Corvette Stingray Sales Start Limited to 
900 Chevy Dealers       Printed from AutoWeek.com
Remaining dealers may have to wait up to 9 months for car
Mike Colias, Automotive News 9:48 am, April 1, 2013

When the redesigned 2014 Chevrolet Corvette Stingray begins rolling off the assembly line in Bowling Green, Ky., in late summer, only about 900 
of Chevrolet’s 3,000-plus dealers will get cars.

Last week, General Motors confirmed to Chevy dealers which ones had qualified to sell the Stingray at launch. Those dealerships can begin 
ordering the car in the next few weeks.

In order to qualify to sell the 2014 Corvette, Chevrolet dealerships had to sell at least four Corvettes in 2012. 

GM is limiting allocations to its highest-volume Corvette dealers because it expects demand for the seventh-generation sports car to outstrip 
production. GM wants to get that limited number of Vettes into the hands of dealers that can best turn them. Those 900 dealerships accounted for 
80 percent of Corvette sales in 2012.

Some dealerships that have allocations for the new Corvette are promoting that fact on Corvette fan sites such as www.corvetteforum.com and 
www.corvette7.com.

Other Chevy dealerships won’t be allocated the sports car until at least six to nine months after its launch, a spokesperson says. It’s unclear 
whether GM will open Corvette allocations beyond the initial 900 stores during the 2014 model year.

While Corvette is a low-volume model for most Chevy dealers, many lament being left out of the launch of the Stingray. They say the car has star 
power that generates showroom traffic.

“Chevrolet provided dealers with guidance and requirements early in 2012 so dealers would know well in advance whether they would likely 
receive Corvette models during the initial six to nine months after launch,” Russ Clark, Chevrolet marketing director for performance cars, said in a 
statement.

Stores eligible to order the Stingray still must meet several requirements ahead of the late summer launch. For example, they must have Corvette 
Stingray specialists in sales and service. And those sales specialist must complete a 1 1/2 days training session at the 2014 Corvette Stingray 
Dealer Sales Academy at Spring Mountain Motorsports Ranch in Pahrump, Nev. The cost is $2,000 per attendee, excluding travel expenses.

“The Corvette Stingray provides a great opportunity to attract new customers to Chevrolet and your dealership,” says the letter, signed by Chevy 
sales chief Don Johnson and marketing head Chris Perry. “This is a once in a generation opportunity to demonstrate Chevrolet can deliver a 
beautifully designed, well-engineered, class leading performance car.”
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Lake Oconee Lake Party   Nancy Morgan Mossey

The Annual Fourth-Saturday in July Lake Party will be July 27, 2013, hosted by David & Nancy Morgan from 11am until...
We will have our usual barbeque and everyone will need to bring a dish to share. There will be a food sign up list at the meeting. Just email 
(ncmorgan1@att.net) what you would like to bring if you can’t make the meeting. 
Bring chairs and any adult beverages you want to drink as well as  water stuff if you want to swim. 
We look forward to seeing everyone for lots of food and fun.



Vintage Corvette Tour 
Submitted by Dan Nugent

Classic Glass Corvette Club has invited us to join them on their tour 
to Greg Wyatt’s Vintage Corvettes showroom outside of Summerville, 
GA on Saturday, June 15.  I visited this amazing collection of classic 
Corvettes and memorabilia last year and had planned to host a visit 
for Corvette Atlanta.  When I learned that Classic Glass was already 
scheduled for a tour there I contacted them to see if we could tag 
along.  They would be very pleased to have us do so.

Greg Wyatt has been dealing in vintage Corvettes since 1980 and 
has specialized in unusual and valuable Corvettes that he has sold 
worldwide.  He does some restorations himself that are NCRS quality 
and is very knowledgeable about all things vintage Corvette.  About 
10 years ago he built a large showroom and work shop way out in the 
country that is like a private Corvette museum which keeps changing 
as his inventory changes.  Last year he purchased a very unique 1967 
Corvette with 2,996 miles and a strange story that he documented 
on his website at: www.vintagecorvettes.com/1967davis  which has 
spread around the Internet during the past 6 months.  It is a long story 
but fascinating to read.

I will coordinate the Corvette Atlanta contingent with Classic Glass.  
They will need a head count for lunch reservations and planning 
purposes.  We will determine where our group will meet with them 
Saturday morning and caravan together through the NW Georgia 
countryside.  It should be a very nice ride with a destination of interest 
to all Corvette lovers!  Please let me know if you plan to attend by 
Friday, June 7 via my e-mail:  danug@comcast.net.

Bloggers   Ed Clark

I was looking this morning at the GM picture where a row of 
white Corvettes representing C1s through C6s were lined up 
behind a bright red C7 on a race course somewhere.  Looking at 
the picture and the new C7 with all the white cars behind it (it is 
a great picture in my opinion) made me feel quite proud to have 
a couple of the white background vehicles in the garage and 
realizing that a Corvette has been a part of my life for more than 
half of it.
I also thought about all the speculation, innuendo and drawings 
that were distributed by the internet over the last two years on 
the C7 leading up to its unveiling on 1-13-13 and how a similar 
but somewhat less intense set of speculation occurred on the 
C6 and C5.  Opinions seemed to flow from bloggers freely on the 
internet in all of these situations and expressed hopes, desires, 
likes, frustrations, and anger at all levels.  Having been around 
for all seven generations, most before the internet existed, I did 
see some write-ups about upcoming new designs of Corvettes 
in magazines and news sources on the earlier Cs but most 
were informative discussions with some speculation and then 
later the pictures showed up in those same magazines and 
advertisements.  The opinions still came including editorials and 
letters to the editors but with name and addresses of the writers 
being exposed were more guarded in the terms used in most 
cases.
Over the last couple of months the blog world has been most 
active dealing with the new C7 design. I am a strong believer in 
the freedom of speech and recognize the right to express your 
opinion but it sure can be aggravating reading the vitriol flowing 
forth from writers who can hide behind some blogger name with 
no connection to the writer and wonder if they would say the 
same thing face to face with a person with a different opinion.  
Being a Corvette diehard fan all this gets my blood pressure up 
a bit and I would like to respond but so far have resisted joining 
the fray and firing back.  I guess my parents were better at 
conditioning me to be aware of the feelings of others even when 
you disagreed with them. 
Having only seen the C7 in pictures, I am looking forward to 
walking around one and having an opportunity to see the real 
thing.  I don’t know yet if I kind-of like it, really like it or REALLY 
like it but “like” is in the picture so far. I am sure if I had had the 
design computer mouse in my hand I might have done some 
things differently but I am also sure it would have not been better 
overall as my design skills are too engineering oriented and not 
artistic.  As most of the negative opinions being expressed by 
bloggers are probably from those who have only seen pictures 
also, I wonder how many who have a change of opinion after 
seeing it up close will send out a revised blog saying I was 
wrong before? I don’t expect to see any.

Corvette Hobby Comes to an End 
Submitted by Kent Valentino
 
FOR SALE:
 
• 69 Corvette convertible 4 speed with hard top
       Needs brakes rebuilt and all bushings replaced.
       Has running 327/250 HP in car but comes with 350 block and
       assorted parts.
• 78 Corvette L82  4 speed with bronz glass t-tops
        Extra 5 mph rear bumper
        Needs complete interior, paint, tires, and carb rebuilt
 • Extra parts for both cars
• Open car trailer also included
 
Call Kent for info if interested.    (770-463-9123) Home
                                                  (470-215-3094) Cell
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The History of Taps         Submitted by Tom Wright
During the Civil War, when Union Army Captain Robert Ellicombe was with his men near Harrison’s Landing in Virginia, the Confederate Army 
was on the other side of the narrow strip of land. During the night, Captain Ellicombe heard the moan of a soldier who lay mortally wounded on 
the battlefield. Not knowing if it was a Union or Confederate soldier, the captain decided to risk his life and bring the stricken man back for medical 
attention. Crawling on his stomach through the gunfire, the captain reached the stricken soldier and began pulling him toward his encampment. 
When the captain finally reached his own lines, he discovered it was actually a Confederate soldier, but the soldier was dead. The captain lit a 
lantern. Suddenly, he caught his breath and went numb with shock. In the dim light, he saw the face of the soldier.  It was his own son. The boy had 
been studying music in the South when the war broke out.  Without telling his father, he enlisted in the Confederate Army.
The following morning, heartbroken, the father asked permission of his superiors to give his son a full military burial despite his enemy status. 
His request was partially granted.  The captain had asked if he could have a group of Army band members play a funeral dirge for the son at the 
funeral. That request was turned down since the soldier was a Confederate.  Out of the respect for the father, they did say they could give him only 
one musician. The captain chose a bugler.  He asked the bugler to play a series of musical note he had found on a piece of paper in the pocket of 
his dead son’s uniform. This wish was granted.  This music was the haunting melody we now know as “Taps” that is used at all military funerals. 
In case you ‘re interested, these are the words to “TAPS”. Day is done, Gone the sun, From the lakes, From the hills, From the sky. All is well. 
Safely rest. God is nigh.



Whatever Happened to...?    Dave Brownell

Lately, I have been watching a lot of old 1950s black and white movies on Netflix.  Mostly, they’re the type of movies with one “bad” girl and a 
lot of slick guys who mostly talk about fast cars.  They’re lots of fun, especially the scenes of Los Angeles streets and highways with all of those 
real world cars hanging out, the kind never preserved in museums and car shows.  We all remember the plain-Jane cars that we hoped our 
parents would never bring home.  Well, in movies like “Hot Cars” and “Plunder Road”, they are back to be seen and appreciated, the glimpses 
of a forgotten past for many of us.

I haven’t gotten around to the later color, music-filled movies where Frankie and Elvis drive their Corvettes and Jaguars around the beaches 
and never seem concerned with making a living.  I’m currently satisfied with how that really Bad Girl looks in her silk suit or short shorts, and 
wondering how the guys keep all that dark hair slicked down without triggering an oil crisis.  But, both in these movies and in still photos from 
that era, I have begun to take note of how many 1949-51 Ford sedans there are.  Every shot seems to have a few, yet, where are they today?  
Mid-Fifties movies seem to show lots of Buicks and Chevies, but relatively few hardtops like those proudly displayed in our car show gatherings.  
These captured-on-film cars look pitifully un-cared for, with dull paint and dirty chrome.  Then, there all of those Chrysler products that seem to 
have disappeared with the demise of The Forward Look.  Did the Plymouth ad slogan of 1957 “Suddenly It’s 1960!” really mean that these cars 
would self-destruct about that time?  In the real world, the 1957 Ford outsold Chevy, and the all-new Plymouth almost came close.  But when 
was the last time you went to a car show and saw either a Ford Fairlane or Plymouth Belvedere hardtop?  We see 1955-57 Chevies all the time 
and swoon over them, forgetting that their competition just didn’t hang around very well for the next fifty or so years.  Why is that?  Were the 
GM products better at being cared for, not rusting as quickly, or picking owners who would treasure them more?  Did Harley Earl really have an 
eye for design that would better capture the hearts of show people three or four generations later?  I suspect all of this contributes to a lasting 
quality of sorts that might explain a continuing appeal for these cars.

Of course, Corvettes are different.  First of all, they did not apparently rust like MGs, Thunderbirds or Alfas did.  But today you still see a lot 
more Corvettes even though the production of 1955-57 Thunderbird two-seaters numbered over 51,000 to about 10,400 Corvettes.  Can 
brand-loyalty be that fickle?  Still, as a kid in the fifties, I thought that a V8 Corvette looked and sounded so much faster than a T-Bird and that’s 
the reason I would have preferred to own one, even though my sixty-five cent weekly allowance would make it a long time before that would 
happen.  Growing up in St. Louis could possibly skew my allegiances, just the same as an equivalent kid from Dearborn.  But still, where are 
those Thunderbirds today?  Possibly hanging around barns and warehouses holding them in storage next to newer Barracudas, Challengers 
and Javelins?  No, there’s something about GM cars, Corvettes included, that makes them last better over time.  Sure there are Mustang clubs 
but they cannot compare to the thousands of Corvette clubs around the world.  Did Ford Have A Better Idea?  They might have, but GM and 
Corvettes had our hearts.

So, the next time you go to an old car show, pay attention to the rare Chrysler, Ford, Nash, Hudson and Studebakers you see.  Talk to their 
owners and congratulate them, and the previous owners, for taking the trouble to preserve, drive and display them.  They need the stroking 
of their automotive egos.  Meanwhile, those GM people seem to be doing rather well taking care of themselves and their beautiful treasures.  
Probably for decades to come.

Saturday Night Out - Sangrias  Photos by Lisa Dekalb
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To Each His Own   Dave Brownell

I may have previously told a story or two about my early experiences with 
cars before I held a driver’s license.  On my block I had some renown 
as a car wash kid, or low-priced talent for having your car cleaned “in-
place” when you didn’t want to take it somewhere or do it yourself.  This 
mystique appeared somewhere in my 12 or 13th year, possibly with my 
father boasting about how I kept the family Chevy and Rambler clean 
to neighbors and friends.  Even to this day I can recall the years and 
makes of about a dozen neighborhood cars that I’d regularly wash, wax 
and sweep out.  I moved my hoses, buckets, whiskbrooms and liquids 
in my RadioFlyer wagon to where the car was parked.  Other friends 
mowed lawns or scrubbed front porches for small money; I kept cars 
clean.  My father’s 57 Bel Air and mother’s Rambler were my calling 
cards and I tried my best to keep them at the top of their game.  What 
my father didn’t know (or did he?) was that I hoped to have that Chevy 
as mine, once I turned sixteen.  That made that car extra special in the 
group of cars I cared for.  I remember the pain I felt when my father took 
that car to work on a sloppy or slushy day, right after I had cleaned and 
waxed it as nicely as a kid could do.  Not so much with the Rambler, but 
the agony of dirt was felt with both of those cars.

As you may know, my father, without any notice or warning, traded “my” 
57 Chevy for a brown 1960 LeSabre that none of us ended up liking 
very much.  That might have triggered some mild teenage despondency 
of a sort, but my revenge, once I was sixteen, was to buy my own car 
and show them how responsible I could be, even though all I had to 
show was a 1958 Goggomobil coupe.  But within weeks, the average 
condition used Goggo had been turned into an automotive gem.  This 
was the first car that I had come across where you could literally pick 
it up and while two friends held it off the ground, detail the rusted 
underside parts.  Somewhere in my twisted thoughts, this felt good to 
take a previously neglected car and turn it into something you’d admire.  
With it, I had another “car business card” and my customers took notice.  

One of them offered me a job at his gas station, and the rest is history.  
Now I was washing and waxing, semi-professionally, at the age of 16, 
and the automotive future was open for the taking.  In my year or so at 
the gas station, my talents and experiences expanded exponentially to 
lubrication services and tire repair, then to being left in charge while the 
owner went on a week’s vacation.

Still, whatever I drove to the station was always clean and shiny, even 
to the point of putting it up on the lift when business was slow.  My cars 
usually looked good, top and bottom and I appreciated the comments, 
and when I sold them, the extra money their appearance would bring.  

Unfortunately, the desire to keep my cars showroom new has created a 
lifetime’s worth of problems.  Three of my four Corvettes are so nice, top 
and underneath, that they aren’t driven on any roads that are not dry.  
The same goes with the BMW and (of all vehicles!), the Range Rover, 
whose rugged reputation was made in rough and dirty places.  So, I have 
to keep them reserved for driving only in nice weather and then have a 
few cars and trucks ready for unsuitable weather where splashes and 
potholes won’t cause weeks of labor, undoing the damage.  Currently, 
only “Rainman”, the 1985 Corvette is up for driving on wet roads, along 
with my newest VW (which causes me concern to the point that I will 
wash it, in a thunderstorm, just having arrived home in the rain), just 
because it’s my new car.  

My son recently bought a nice, but well-used, 19 year old Jeep 
Wrangler.  I was pleased by the condition of the car and the price he 
got it for.  But the generational angst passed when he told me that he’d 
waxed and polished it to a very nice appearance, but was feeling a 
little uncomfortable taking it out in the rain.  Should I tell him about 
the slippery slope he finds himself on?  No, some things have to be 
experienced if he is to profit from it.  He has two sons watching, both 
wanting the Jeep when he’s through having his fun with it.  For Father’s 
Day, he even offered to bring it to me so I could give it all the attention it 
deserves.  He knows me too well.

Story of Ruth (the Buick)            Submitted by Dave Brownell

I recently came across a website that tells the story of teenage boy in Kansas who goes with his grandfather to buy a new 1954 Buick that they both 
wanted, mostly because of the color of its paint.  A few months later, this young man leaves for Southern California to attend Art and Design School 
and comes across another 1954 Buick convertible painted the same color in a neighbor’s driveway.  Conversations ensue and he quickly becomes 
the caretaker of the neighbor’s Buick and eventually becomes their “adopted” son.  These neighbors are influential people and they expose this 
young man, born in Dustbowl Kansas, to all sorts of ideas and well-connected friends.  The Buick convertible is the glue in the story, and years 
later, after the original owner dies, Blaine acquires it and restores it to its original glory.  The website (http://reynolds1915.blogspot.com/2013/04/
the-story-of-ruth-very-special-buick.html ) tells the story with compelling text and pictures.

But, as Paul Harvey says, there’s much more to the story than this fascinating website will tell.  Blaine Jenkins and his unusual eye for style and 
color went to work at the fabled GM Design Center in 1955.  From the model years 1956 to 1966, he was a designer of Chevrolet interiors.  He’s 
also the guy responsible for Corvette interiors during those years and is credited with the up-scaling of Impala to his Caprice interior of ‘66 that 
lead to new sales records.  In addition to the Mid Year breakthroughs of 1963-67 Corvettes, he transformed the “man’s car” of the ‘66 Toronado 
into a car that women wanted to buy and sales doubled.  A few years later, he redesigned the Olds 98 into a plush pillow arrangement for the new 
Regency option and 98 sales tripled.  Among his last designs in his forty plus years at GM was the 40th Anniversary Edition that’s in my 1993 
Corvette Ruby Red coupe.  

To think that the same guy worked with Corvettes from 1956 to 1993 in interior design is amazing to me.  And to expand to one more type of 
Chevrolet that I hold near and dear, he’s the guy who developed virtually every Corvair interior, including the mid-1961 Monza option that changed 
the sales trajectory of that car, making way for the bucket seat revolutions at GM, and by default, Ford and Chrysler.  If I could, I’d surely nominate 
Blaine Jenkins for the Automotive Hall of Fame, both at Dearborn and the National Corvette Museum in Bowling Green.  Here’s the link to a March 
2012 Automobile magazine article that tells the story much better than I can: http://www.motorshout.com/news/topic/272493/inside_man_blaine_
jenkins

Considering that this all started with the shared love of a grandfather and grandson for same color of two different 1954 Buicks really tweaks my 
imagination.  Could it have to do with their shared DNA and natural selection?  Would a 1963 Sting Ray or 1964 Mustang exist, as we know them, 
without ties to 1954 Buick paint pigments?



May & June Birthdays
 Bonnie Lass ...........................May 4
 Jan Warren ...........................May 9
 Nancy Morgan ......................May 16
 Ann Baize .............................May 17
 Dee Gowin ............................May 24
 Roxanne Roseberry ...............May 25
 Jim Hudson ...........................May 31
 Bill Cowan ............................. June 4
 Tricia Dooley ......................... June 5
 Ed Clark ................................ June 6
 Lanie Bevan Sprock .............. June 8
 James Hill ............................. June 9
 Orlando Blancato ................. June 17
 Judy Hill ................................ June 18
 Dan Nugent .......................... June 24
 Druce Dooley ........................ June 25
 Jim Gowan ............................ June 29

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Y’ALL!!
    FCOA Members 

 Travis Delp ............................May 23

Corvette Restoration
Muscle Car Restoration

• 30 Years Experience •

• Frame on and off restorations
• Fiberglass repair
• Custom body work
• Paint-Base coat, Clear coat, Lacquer,
   Poly Urethane and Gel coat
• Engine rebuild
• Race prepared engines

• Transmissions
• Rear Ends
• Brakes and rotors
• Electical harness
• Re-chrome
• Upholstery installation
• Complete details

~~ NCRS Top Flight Bloomington Gold Specialists ~~

North GA Corvette & Marine
340 Ranchette Road • Alpharetta, GA 30004

770 475-2277 or 770 298-9946

ASK FOR CHRIS OR JIM

SERVICES INCLUDE:

15% off for Corvette Atlanta members
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May & June 
Anniversaries
 Paul & Angela Barris ................ May 17
 Frank & Dorothy Merrifield ...... May 23
 Dan & Rosie Todd ..................... May 25
 Michael & Donna Greer ........... May 31
 Jim & Mickey Hutchinson ......... June 8

CONGRATULATION!!
Remember that this is a new feature in the newsletter. 
If you have not provided your info yet and want to be 

listed here, please submit your date to the editor! 

Web Sites:
Corvette Atlanta – www.corvetteatlanta.org
NCCC – www.corvettesnccc.org
Southeast Region NCCC – www.ncccsouth.com
NCM – www.corvettemuseum.com



CHEVROLET

Proud Sponsor Of  Corvette Atlanta

2013

Family Owned and Operated Since 1971!

2013 Corvettes in stock and 
arriving daily.    Special pricing 
for club members (with mem-
bership card) on Corvettes, 
parts, accessories, and service.

Home of Georgia’s #1 certified 
Corvette Technician, David 
Fulcher.   
Home of Georgia’s premier 
Corvette sales specialist, 
Reggie Stagmaier.

Jim Ellis Chevrolet 5900 Peachtree Industrial Blvd. Chamblee, GA 30341

770.457.8211 www.jimellischevrolet.com


